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PETRON FUELS MALAYSIA AIRLINES’ A380 FLEET
Petron Malaysia fuels the first Airbus 380 airplane of Malaysia Airlines (MAS). The company
recently secured an exclusive 6-month supply contract to fuel MAS’ brand new A380 fleet.
On June 5, Petron Malaysia Aviation powered the first MAS A380 flight after the plane’s arrival
from France. The flight carried 454 passengers including former Prime Minister Tun Dr
Mahathir Mohammed.
“Petron is proud and honored to partner with Malaysia Airlines, which is now one of the
world’s few elite airlines operating the Airbus A380,” Petron Chairman and CEO Ramon S. Ang
said. “The trust given to us by one of the world’s leading airlines only serves to fuel our
commitment to ensure world-class fuels and services.”
“Moving forward, we hope that this partnership will continue to grow and provide more
innovations to benefit more travelers,” Mr. Ang added.
Petron Malaysia (formerly known as Esso Malaysia Berhad) has a long history of almost five
decades supplying aviation fuel to both commercial and freight carriers in the region. Other
than MAS, it also fuels major airlines like SIA, Saudi Air, Royal Jordanian, among many others.
Recently, Petron also started servicing the fuel needs of AirPhil Express in Malaysia.
In mid-June, the company opened its first Petron-branded service stations in 8 locations. The
opening of these service stations is part of the company’s rebranding program aimed at
converting about 560 Esso and Mobil stations to the Petron brand over the next few years. The
change is a natural progression following the successful sale of ExxonMobil’s downstream oil
business in Malaysia to Petron at the end of March 2012.
The new Petron service stations feature improved facilities and personalized services aimed at
total customer satisfaction.
“‘Petron’ is a well established, internationally renowned petroleum-product brand with a
distinctive logo and service station design. Beyond the visual transformation at the service
station level, our customers will also experience first-hand what the Petron brand stands for –
innovative products and services, successful partnerships built on trust, and caring for our
customers,” Mr. Ang concluded.
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